Case 57 What is the diagnosis?
Insidious onset 880
forefoot pain in a 50 year old female for last 3 months.
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Figure 2. (A) Arthroscopic dorsal portals for the second metatarsophalangeal (MTP) joint (red dots) and the “S”-shaped incision
proposed for the MTP plantar plate repair. Note that the “S” will incorporate the 2 arthroscopic portals. The transverse portion of
the “S” can be extended to reach the third or fourth MTP joints if necessary. (B) The skin closure after plantar plate repair.

Figure 3. Anatomical grade system of metatarsophalangeal
(MTP) plantar plate lesions of our sample.

surgical treatment with a mean (SD) reduction of −6.7
(1.3) in the total sample of joints. There was a statistically
significant difference between the different grades of PP
injury according to an average change of VAS (P = .0001).

The grade IV lesions had a mean change significantly
lower than that of the other groups: P = .0001 compared
with the grade 0 group, P = .0393 compared with grade I
P = .0004 compared with grade II, and P = .0012 com
pared with grade III. The coexistence of other surgica
procedures at the same time had no influence on the VAS
evaluation, and no statistical differences between both
groups (with and without concurrent forefoot surgeries
were detected (P < .00001).
Comparing pre- and postoperative AOFAS MTP-IF
scores, a significant improvement was noted in the tota
sample of joints (P < .0001) and in all degrees of injury (P
< .0001 for all grades of injury), reaching excellent scores
(84-91), except for grade IV (average score of 72 points)
The changes were greater according to the PP lesion grad
ing, clearly because of the lowest preoperative score o
these groups. However, grade IV presented a significantly
lower average score postoperatively than did the othe
groups (Table 8).
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Diagnosis: II MTP instability
Demographics of MT instability
Lesser MTP joint instability occurs much more commonly than has
been recognized previously.
The most frequent presentation of this deformity occurs in older
sedentary women. However, Coughlin reported this to occur in the
younger male athletic population. Age: 55 to 69
> 86% were women
They observed the presence of hallux valgus in nearly 50% of cases,
hallux rigidus in 14%, and hallux varus in 7%.
Although many reports on plantar plate insufficiency have indicated it
occurs almost universally at the second MTP joint. Some study: 64%
II toes; 32% III and 4% in IV
Main Pathology
The plantar plate has a firm, thick fibrocartilage insertion on the proximal
phalanx and a loose thinner one on the plantar neck of the metatarsal
consisting mostly of synovial tissue. It has an average thickness of 2 mm
in its central portion, being constituted primarily of type I collagen
(75%).
Despite the strong insertion onto the proximal phalanx, most plantar
plate ruptures occur at the middle and distal regions.

Etiology
Acute trauma, high-fashion shoe wear, rheumatoid arthritis, and other
various inflammatory conditions been blamed.
Now: A degenerative tear of the plantar plate as a definitive cause of
this deformity has now been well documented as the primary
pathology [Foot Ankle Clin N Am 19 (2014) 385–405 ]
Coughlin [Foot & Ankle International/Vol. 33, No. 4/April 2012]

10% of the patients attributed their symptoms to trauma [sports injury]
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60%, all of them women, attributed their condition to the long time
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The other 30% of the patients: insiduous
and physical examination and especially the magnitude of the drawer test, the MTP
joint instability
is staged based on a 0 to 4 scale (Table 1). This staging system defines
Clinical
Features

the severity of the deformity. The preoperative staging is helpful in anticipating surgical
findings and predicting the steps necessary for successful surgical treatment. The auEarly:
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of plantar plate ruptures. Nery and colleagues21 reported a high correlation between
the clinical staging and surgical findings in a series of 55 plantar plate tears (Fig. 7,
Table 2). may describe the feeling of a mass, or “walking on a marble.”
Patients

The
pain is accentuated with ambulation and is reduced with rest.
IMAGING STUDIES
In the early stages of plantar plate attenuation, only swelling with no
Plain radiographs may give important information regarding lesser MTP joint instability
deformity
be present.
(Fig. 8). Withmay
progression
of a plantar plate tear and capsular degeneration, the orientation of the digit in the transverse plane becomes altered. Standard anteroposterior
and lateral radiographs are used in evaluating the magnitude of the angular deformity,
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A lateral radiograph may define either a hyperextension deformity or dislocation of the
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Development of a callosity beneath the involved MTP jointtowas
the integrity of the plantar plate. More recently, the use of magnetic resonance imaging
uncommon
(MRI) to evaluate plantar plate integrity has been reported to have high sensitivity and
specificity (Fig. 9).38,40 Sung and colleagues38 reported concordance of 62% between
the MRI grade and the surgical grade of the plantar plate tear with greater agreement
noted with higher-grade tears. MRI is useful for diagnosing injuries of the plantar plate
Clinical
Grading
in cases
where the physical examination is equivocal. MRI can also be helpful when
attempting to determine the involvement of multiple lesser toes with plantar plate
Table 1
Clinical staging of examination for second MTP joint instability
Grade Alignment

Physical Examination

0

No MTP joint malalignment; prodromal
phase with pain but no deformity

MTP joint pain, thickening or swelling of
the MTP joint, diminished toe purchase,
negative drawer

1

Mild malalignment of MTP joint;
widening of the webspace, medial
deviation

MTP joint pain, swelling of MTP joint,
reduced toe purchase, mildly positive
drawer (<50% subluxable)

2

Moderate malalignment; medial, lateral,
dorsal, or dorsomedial deformity,
hyperextension of the MTP joint

MTP joint pain, reduced swelling, no toe
purchase, moderately positive drawer
(>50% subluxable)

3

Severe malalignment; dorsal or
dorsomedial deformity; the second
toe can overlap the hallux; may have
flexible hammertoe

Joint and toe pain, little swelling, no toe
purchase (dislocatable MTP joint),
flexible hammertoe

4

Dorsomedial or dorsal dislocation; severe
deformity with dislocation, fixed
hammertoe deformity

Joint and toe pain, little if any swelling,
no toe purchase, dislocatable MTP joint,
fixed hammertoe deformity

Specific Tests
1. Drawer Test
Joint stability: The stability of the lesser MTP
joint was determined with the “drawer test.”
With the involved toe dorsiflexed 25 degrees at
the MTP joint, the vertical stress test was
performed.
Classified
Stage 0 = stable joint,
1 = mild instability (<50% subluxable),
2 = moderate instability (>50% sublux- able),
3 = gross instability (dislocatable joint),
4 = dislocated joint.

	
  

2. Toe Purchase test
Toe purchase: The strength of toe touch on the
ground or digital purchase was evaluated using
the “paper pullout test.”6 With the patient
standing, a narrow strip of paper (1 cm wide by
8 cm long) was placed beneath the affected toe,
and the patient was asked to plantarflex the
digit. If the patient was able to prevent the
paper strip from being pulled out from beneath
the digit, this was considered a positive test.
When the patient was able to resist in some way
the pulling out of the paper strip but not so
efficiently so that the paper could be removed,
the result was con- sidered reduced, and when
the power exerted on the paper strip was so
weak so that it could be easily removed, the test was considered negative.
In this study, both “reduced” and “negative” findings were grouped as a
“negative” toe purchase test.

	
  

3. Cross over toe: the end result of instability
of the metatarsophalangeal (MTP) joint,

	
  

culminates in sagittal and coronal plane deformity
Investigations
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Medial or lateral deviation of the MTP joint can be determined as well. Subchondral erosion,
flattening of the articular surfaces, or a Freiberg infraction can indicate the need for further
1. X rays :
radiographic or laboratory evaluation.

Figure 7-30
A, A 52-year-old man with pain at the second metatarsophalangeal (MTP) joint and a slight hallux valgus
deformity. B, Six-month follow-up demonstrates narrowing of the joint space, pathognomonic of a
hyperextension deformity. Often subluxation can occur insidiously. C, At 15-month follow-up, the second MTP
joint has dislocated.

A lateral radiograph may be helpful to assess the magnitude of contracture of the
interphalangeal joints (see Fig. 7-29B (f0150) ). Stress radiographs can help to determine

2. Ultrasound:
Does
inscans,
the plantar
subluxability
of the MTP
joint show
(see Fig.discontinuity
7-27 (f0140) ). Bone
computedplate
tomography (CT),
and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) evaluation may also be used to increase information of
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3. MRI: Gold Standard
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4. Bone Scan
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th ill-defined forefoot pain. A, Clinical location of pain. Technetium-99m ( 99mTc) bone scan,

terior (B) and lateral (C)5.views,
can demonstrate
pathologic
changes before radiographic changes.
Athroscopy
using 2.7
telescope

ncreased uptake in the area of the second metatarsophalangeal joint.

Hammer Toe Deformity
Treatment
rative Planning

Nonoperative
er toe deformity may
be flexible, semiflexible, or rigid. * (fn0030) If the deformity is

Rest, padding, tapping or injections may eliminate the symptoms

the toe may be passively corrected to a neutral position. However, if the deformity is
This does not achieve correction or realignment of the deformity.
nt contractures preclude passive correction. The rigidity of the deformity determines

conservative or surgical treatment is indicated, as well as the specific surgical procedure
uld be performed.

tion of the MTP joint when the patient is standing must be carefully evaluated. If a

ension deformity is present, correction of only the hammer toe deformity will result in
ticking up in an extended position ( Fig. 7-32 (f0165) ), making shoe wearing difficult. If

joint is subluxated or dislocated, this deformity should be corrected
simultaneously
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Operative
Coughlin: Through a dorsal approach, the direct
plantar plate repair + a Weil osteotomy +lateral
soft tissue reefing can restore the normal alignment
of the MTP joint. [Foot & Ankle International/Vol.
33, No. 4/April 2012 ] Grade I-III. Approach:
Dorsal
Grade IV: combine the flexor to extensor transfer
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